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Justices give father Social Security credit with child support benefits
A settlement agreement can be set

aside if it is shown that the agreement is
unconscionable. In re Marriage of Baecker,
2012 IL App (3d) 110660. To determine
whether an agreement is uncon-
scionable, we consider two factors: (1)
The conditions under which the agree-
ment was made; and (2) the economic
circumstances of the parties that result
from the agreement. Marriage of Gor-
man, 284 Ill.App.3d 171 (1996).

It is well-settled that a marital set-
tlement agreement is unconscionable if
there is “an absence of a meaningful
choice on the part of one of the parties
together with contract terms which are
unreasonably favorable to the other
p a r ty.” In re Marriage of Callahan, 2013 IL
App (1st) 113751.

The amount of an award of child
support is a matter within the sound
discretion of the trial court and the
award will not be disturbed on appeal
absent an abuse of discretion.

Pursuant to Section 505(a)(1) of the
act, respondent was statutorily required
to pay 32 percent of his net income in
child support.

“Net income” is defined as “the total of
all income from all sources,” minus
“properly calculated” federal and state
income tax, Social Security, mandatory
retirement contributions, union dues,
dependent and individual health/hos-
pitalization insurance premiums and
qualifying life insurance premiums, prior
obligations of support or maintenance
actually paid pursuant to a court order,
expenditures for repayment of qualifying
debts and foster care payments. 750
ILCS 5/505(a)(3).

The party seeking a deviation from
the statutory guidelines bears the bur-
den of producing evidence that com-
pelling reasons exist to justify the
d ev i at i o n .

A trial court may deviate from the
guidelines if it finds that doing so is
appropriate after considering the chil-
d re n’s best interests in light of the
following factors: The financial resources
and needs of the child and both parents;
the standard of living the child would
have enjoyed had the marriage not been
dissolved; the physical, mental and
emotional needs of the child; and the
educational needs of the child. 750 ILCS
5 /5 0 5 ( a ) ( 2 ) .

If the court deviates from the guide-
lines, it must state the amount that
would have been required under the
guidelines and its reasons for deviating
from that amount. Id.; Marriage of
Sobieski, 2013 IL App (2d) 111146.

In determining whether respondent is

entitled to a credit on his child support
we find In re Marriage of Henry, 156 Ill.2d
541 (1993), persuasive.

In Marriage of Henry, the [S]upreme
[C]ourt was called upon to decide
whether the payment of a Social Se-
curity disability dependent benefit on
behalf of the obligated parent satisfied
the parent’s child support obligation. In
analyzing this issue, the [S]upreme
[C]ourt considered the nature and pur-
pose of the dependent benefit and
determined:

“Initially, we note that when payments
are made voluntarily and are not made
for the benefit of the non-custodial
parent, such payments are merely gra-
tuitous. In contrast, however, the right to
Social Security benefits is earned.

“A worker is legally compelled to set
aside a portion of his wages in order to
earn benefits used to support his
dependent children in the event he
becomes unable to do so himself. El-
igibility for Social Security benefits and
the amount of such benefits depends on
the earnings record of the primary
b e n e f i c i a r y.

“Thus, Social Security dependent dis-
ability benefits are not gratuitous, but
are generated by the non-custodial
parent through his labor and earnings.”
Id. at 550–51.

Therefore, the [S]upreme [C]ourt de-
termined that because the dependent
benefit was earned by the non-custodial
parent, was made on behalf of that
parent and was paid with contributions
from that parent’s earnings, the payment
of the dependent benefit satisfied the
non-custodial parent’s child support obli-
gat i o n .

In addition, although this is a case of
first impression, other jurisdictions have
determined that Social Security benefits
paid to a dependent child are part of that
p a re n t’s gross income based on the
premise that these benefits represent
substituted income that is otherwise due
to that parent.

Therefore, the obligated parent may
credit it toward his or her child support
payment. See Scarborough v. Scar-
b o ro u gh , 651 S.E.2d 42 (Ga. 2007)
(husband was entitled to a credit
against his child support obligation for
Social Security retirement benefit pay-
ments being made to former wife for the
benefit of the children because the
benefits were derived from his com-
pelled contributions to the Social Se-
curity program); Flickinger v. Flickinger,
952 So.2d 70 (La.App. 2006); (child
support obligation of father, on whose
behalf Social Security disability benefits

were paid, was required to be reduced
by the amount of benefits the child
received); Marriage of Martin, 32
Kan.App.2d 1141 (2004) (Social Security
retirement benefits should be allowed as
a credit against court-ordered child
support payments); Jenkins v. Jenkins,
243 Conn. 584 (1998) (Social Security
benefits paid to a child are part of that
p a re n t’s gross income and that parent
may take credit for it).

Here, we believe respondent’s re-
tirement dependent benefits serve the
same purpose as the disability benefits
at issue in He n r y.

Respondent is still employed by CPS
and is willing and able to meet his
statutorily required support obligation.
Respondent worked diligently his entire
life and was legally obligated to set aside
portions of his wages in order to earn
benefits for his dependent children in the
event that he was unable to support
them himself.

This is not the case, and thus, the
c h i l d re n’s dependent Social Security
benefits should be considered part of
re s p o n d e n t’s overall income in deter-
mining his child support obligation.

Furthermore, based on our above
conclusion and the record before us, we
find the current settlement agreement
u n co n s c i o n a b l e.

Both parties are employed and each
earns an upward of $100,000 per year.
The settlement agreement requires re-
spondent to pay $1,083, above the
statutorily required amount when we
factor in the children’s Social Security
dependent benefits.

It is plain from the hearing transcript
that the trial court did not hear legal
arguments on this issue and respondent
only voluntarily signed the agreement
waiving trial because he believed this
issue was appealable.

He did not voluntarily intend to
bestow a gratuity on his children in the
form of their dependent allotment of his
Social Security benefits.

Moreover, other than the trial court
concluding the dependent benefits were
a gratuity for the children, the record is
unclear as to this upward departure
from the statutory guidelines.

And although petitioner contends she
only agreed to the terms of the set-
tlement in consideration for the receipt
of the children’s Social Security benefits,
she fails to cite to anything in the record
for this contention.

Thus, we find the trial court abused its
discretion and remand the case for
further proceedings.

sgarmisa@hoe yfarina.com
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Joseph Smith, leader of the Mormon Church, was
convicted of polygamy. Believed to have married 30
women, Smith taught that polygamy was a divine
commandment. His son and family members later
denied that Smith preached or practiced plural
marriage and claimed that Brigham Young intro-
duced the practice after Smith’s death.

1921
President Warren G. Harding signed the Willis-Campbell Act, popularly termed
the “anti-beer bill,” prohibiting doctors from prescribing beer or liquor for
medicinal purposes.

HABEAS WHATSIS Why I’m passionate about
the Illinois Bar Foundation

I joined the Illinois Bar Foun-
d at i o n’s board of directors in
2008. There were essentially
two reasons. First, Mark D.
Hassakis pushed me to do it.

Mark can make oral surgery
sound fun. Second, I knew the
IBF threw a fantastic party every
fall. That’s it — no altruistic mo-
tive, no thoughts that I could
make a difference in anyone’s life
— just guilt and fun.

My first IBF assignment was
the grants committee. As a mem-
ber of the committee, I learned
that the money the IBF raised
was directed toward legal aid
groups which provide legal assis-
tance to Illinois residents that
cannot afford to hire a lawyer.

The grants committee screens
applications, conducts site visits
and meets the staff of the ap-
plicants.

The primary focus of my new
assignment was to determine
whether the applicants were wor-
thy of our donors’ money. Armed
with an interest in protecting the
d o n o rs ’ money and an ignorance
of the battles that legal aid groups
face, I headed off to my first site
visit.

I ended up in the offices of the
Chicago Legal Advocacy for In-
carcerated Mothers (CLAIM). I
learned that the executive direc-
tor had not paid herself regularly.
The offices were packed with peo-
ple and files, all related to pro-
viding legal services and advocacy
for the benefit of families of im-
prisoned mothers.

As I listened, I learned how the
work being done at CLAIM was
reducing the incarceration rates
of women and girls. I came to
understand the importance of
providing a voice and support for
both incarcerated women and
their children.

I realized that few cared about
this important issue, but the wom-
an sitting across from me had
dedicated her legal career to help-
ing maintain the bond between
mothers and their children.

Seeing the passion, the fiscal
responsibility and priorities of the
staff, I left that site visit certain
that CLAIM was a good fit for our

d o n o rs ’ money. As I walked away
from CLAIM’s office, it occurred
to me that most lawyers blessed
with the experience I just had,
would be proud to financially sup-
port CLAIM.

The fact is, the site visit was my
blessing, because I got to see up-
close a lawyer doing the right
thing for the right reason — one
whose mission was making a real
difference in folks’ lives. I was
h o o ke d .

Other visits to prospective
grantees followed, and I quickly
learned that dedication of this
magnitude was typical. Almost ev-
ery nonprofit which provides legal
aid is run by a lawyer who is
willing to forego a regular salary if
necessary. Their focus is to help
the less fortunate and cover the
o rga n i z at i o n’s expenses. If they
have enough left over, they pay
t h e m s e l ve s .

Cliff Nellis, founder of the
Lawndale Christian Legal Center,
is one of those lawyers. After
graduating from the University of
Chicago Law School and clerking
for a federal judge, Cliff bypassed
the larger law firms and formed
an organization to provide legal
services to juveniles in one of
C h i c ago’s poorest neighborhoods.

My site visit to his offices en-
hanced not only my decision to
recommend funding, it made me a
better person. Over the years, I
have watched the center expand,
serving more youth by adding a
second full-time lawyer, trained
volunteers and developing a com-
mitted board of directors.

Some of these lawyers work a
second job to keep their legal aid
organizations going. Dennis A.
Kass, a high school teacher and
lawyer, realized his students often
had legal problems and issues but

d i d n’t know where to turn for
help. Dennis founded the Chicago
Law and Education Foundation,
an after-school legal clinic for stu-
dents and their families.

When most students and teach-
ers are leaving for the day, Dennis
starts his legal work providing pro
bono legal services in a tiny room
conveniently located inside the
school.

Each year, the Illinois Bar Foun-
dation provides Access to Justice
Grants to 20 to 30 organizations
across Illinois like the ones above,
in amounts ranging from $5,000
to $15,000. While grant-making is
the primary focus of our work, it’s
not all the IBF does.

The Warren Lupel Lawyers
Care Fund provides financial aid
to lawyers and their families
wh o’ve fallen on hard times. This
assistance helps them maintain a
modest but reasonable standard

of living. Typically, the recipient
has had a major medical or men-
tal health crisis and depleted their
savings. Their health issues have
prevented them from earning an
income. IBF funding enables re-
cipients to stay in their homes as
well as pay for everyday expenses
such as groceries and medica-
tions.

The IBF’s third initiative is the
Post-Graduate Legal Fellowships
program. We partner with three
law schools to place recent grad-
uates in the schools’ legal aid clin-

ics. The goal of the fellowships is
to add more lawyers to the legal
aid field while helping young
lawyers hone their skills.

In the first two years of the
program, IBF partnered with
Northern Illinois University Col-
lege of Law, Loyola University
Chicago School of Law and Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Law to
share the cost of three fellows.
Three fellows completed their
year of service, two are in the
legal aid field and one is in the
Army Judge Advocate General’s
Corps. Three new fellows have
just begun their fellowships.

Our fourth program is the Illi-
nois Justice Corps. Launched as a
pilot project in Chicago in 2009,
the program was expanded in
2012. The program initially pro-
vided assistance at the Daley Cen-
ter and court facilities in
Markham and Bloomington.

In June 2014, the IBF began
administering the expansion into
additional court facilities around
the state including Rockford,
Waukegan, Kankakee, Cham-
paign, Galesburg and Ed-
wa rd s v i l l e.

Support for the foundation
starts early for some lawyers. The
I S B A’s Young Lawyers Division
raises funds which the foundation
distributes to nonprofits whose
services relate to the law and chil-
dren. In fiscal 2014 alone, the di-
vision provided more than
$33,500 in grants to nine orga-
nizations, including four Court
Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) programs.

A personal mission during my
year as IBF president is to high-
light the need for legal aid fund-
ing. In 2014-15, the IBF invested
almost $770,000 to enhance ac-
cess to justice and to assist
lawyers and their families in need.
While significant, it isn’t enough
to meet the demand.

I believe that most Illinois
lawyers would gladly engage in pro
bono work or help fund legal aid
organizations if they could feel and
see the depth of the problem as
well as the passion of the lawyers
working to solve the problem.

BY KAREN
CONTI
Karen Conti is a
l i t i ga t i o n
partner at
Beermann. She is
a regular legal

commentator on the local Fox affiliate,
CNN and truTV. She appears every
Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m. on WGN-AM
720 to discuss current legal events and
to answer listeners’ questions.

THIS DAY IN LEGAL HISTORY

BY SH AW N S.
KASSERMAN
Shawn S. Kasserman, a founding
member of the personal-injury law
firm of Tomasik, Kotin, Kasserman
LLC, is president of the Illinois Bar
Foundation, the charitable arm of the
Illinois State Bar Association.

I believe that most Illinois lawyers would
gladly engage in pro bono work or help

fund legal aid organizations if they could
feel and see the depth of the problem …

KASSERMAN, Page 6
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CASE SUMMARIES
See the full text of each case on our website.

Evidence — expert witnesses, proper foundation
Where two expert witnesses had
previously examined video footage
for tampering and found none, the
U.S. District Court properly denied
request for third expert witness.

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals affirmed a decision by
U.S. District Judge Milton I.
S h ad u r.

In 2010, the Chicago Police De-
partment and the Federal Bureau
of Investigations conducted a joint
operation to investigate and arrest
individuals involved in drug traf-
ficking on the city’s West Side. As
part of the investigation, both
agencies obtained assistance from
an undercover informant,
Bernard Baggett. Baggett agreed
to wear a Hawk recording device
which captured both audio and
visual recordings.

Prior to each drug transaction,
Baggett met with an FBI agent
who fitted the device on Baggett
and turned it on. Once the device
was activated, the agent stated the
age n t’s name, the time and the
date. The agent also installed a
transmitter on Baggett so that the
agent could listen to the real-time
transactions as they unfolded. The
agent repeated the initial recita-
tion before deactivating the Hawk
device and removing the trans-
m i t t e r.

Baggett engaged in five drug
transactions with Vernon Chap-
man. Chapman was eventually in-
dicted and convicted for distri-

bution of heroin and crack co-
caine. Chapman was sentenced to
200 months in prison. He ap-
pealed.

On appeal, Chapman challenged
the refusal by the U.S. District
Court to grant him a third expert
witness to examine the Hawk
recordings, the admission of the
recordings at trial and the denial of
his defense of entrapment.

The appellate panel began by
addressing the motion for the ex-
pert witnesses.

The panel stated that Chapman
successfully motioned for two sep-
arate expert witnesses to examine
the recording footage for signs of
tampering. The panel noted that
Chapman had not produced any
evidence at the hearing on the
motion to show that the footage
had potentially been tampered
with.

The panel stated that because
Chapman produced no evidence
to substantiate his claim, the dis-
trict court properly denied his

motion for a third expert wit-
ness.

Next, the panel addressed the
admission of the video recordings.
The panel stated that the gov-
ernment established a proper
foundation for each individual
recording. Chapman had argued
that the government violated the
best evidence rule by introducing
a DVD of the recording, and not
the original footage from the
Hawk device.

The panel rejected the argu-
ment. The panel stated that, even
assuming the data on the Hawk
device could be considered “the
o r i g i n a l ,” the DVD constituted a
duplicate because the computer’s
software that processed the
footage was an electronic process
that reproduced a true and ac-
curate copy of the footage.

Finally, the panel addressed the
defense of entrapment. The panel
found that Chapman was not in-
duced by the government to com-
mit heroin and crack cocaine
transactions. The panel noted that
the recordings did not demon-
strate any persuasion other than a
basic inquiry into the price and
quantity of drugs that Chapman
was willing to accept.

The panel found that the ev-
idence indicated that Chapman
was predisposed to engage in drug
transactions and that, therefore,
there was no entrapment.

As a result, the panel affirmed
the district court’s decision.

United States v.
Vernon Chapman

Nos. 14-3311 and 14-3363
Writing for the court: Ju d ge
William J. Bauer
Concurring: Judges Ann
Claire Williams and David F.
Hamilton
Released: Oct. 28, 2015

keep his foot,” he said, noting that
Parsons currently walks in a boot
that offsets his weight to prevent
the flap-skin connection from
breaking again.

Parsons sued Norfolk under the
Federal Employers Liability Act in
September 2011, alleging the com-
pany failed to provide him a safe
place to work and violated safety
standards when they rebuilt the
tracks and reduced their clearance
s p ace.

While most work–related indus-
tries fall under state workers’ com -
pensation laws, the railroad in-
dustry is covered by FELA, first
enacted in 1908.

FELA claims require a railroad
worker to prove the injury was at
least partly caused by negligence
on part of the railroad

Norfolk Southern denied Par-

sons’ allegations and instead con-
tended he failed to exercise or-
dinary care for his own safety and
was operating a train in an area
deemed a no-parking zone.

Norfolk Southern was repre-
sented by partner Raymond H.
Groble III and associate Jeffrey J.
S colaro of Daley, Mohan, Groble
P.C. Groble deferred comment to
Norfolk spokeswoman Susan Ter-
pay, who could not be reached.

The parties first mediated the
case in 2012 before retired judge
John A. Ward of ADR Systems of
America LLC and again in October
before retired Cook County chief
circuit judge Donald P. O’Connell.

Brugess said the parties couldn’t
reach an agreement because the
company was confident it would
receive a not-guilty verdict at tri-
al.

Circuit Judge Donald J. Suriano
presided over the nearly two-week

trial that ended Thursday. After
about three hours of deliberations,
a jury awarded Parsons $474,102
for the present value of his medical
care, $1.5 million for current and
future lost earnings, $1.5 million for
disfigurement and $19 million for

current and future pain, suffering
and disability.

“Mike still highly values his job
at Norfolk Southern, so much so
that he went to work on Friday
night because he’s that type of
e m p l oye e,” Power said. “But Mike
was relieved argument was over
and that he could just move for-
ward with his life.”

He said Parsons felt down when
Norfolk Southern spent about a
week and a half blaming him for
the accident when he believed it
wa s n’t true.

“He feels vindicated that he was
correct, safe and the custom in
practice out there in yard. He said
he still wants to work for them and
still wants to succeed at the rail-
ro ad .”

The case is Michael Parsons v.
Norfolk Southern Railway Co., 11 L
92 6 5.

l w o o d @ l b p c .c o m

areas, constructed at the same
time as the public areas, were also
out of compliance, therefore re-
quiring defendants to provide ac-
commodations to wheelchair-using
d e t a i n e e s .”

Gettleman, however, commended
the sheriff’s office and the county for
the “extensive ADA-related improve-
ments” made to the courthouses
since the middle of last year.

He issued his opinion in
Johnathan Lacy, et al. v. Thomas
Dart, et al., No. 14 C 6259.

p m a n s o n @ l b p c .c o m

was in 1970, the 25-year period of
repose has long since expired.

The fact that he was not at fault
for failing to file a claim sooner
due to the nature of the disease is
not a consideration that is rel-
evant to a statute of repose. Al-
though the statute barred his
claims before it had yet accrued,
that is the purpose of such a pro-
vision.

To construe otherwise, the
statute of repose would cease to
service its intended function and
would directly contradict the plain
language of the exclusive remedy
p rov i s i o n s .

Therefore, plaintiff’s action was
barred. The decision of the Illinois
Appellate Court was reversed and
the trial court’s decision was af-
firmed.

c u s t o d y,” she wrote in an e-mail.
The class action was filed in 2014

by detainees Johnathan Lacy, Ken-
neth Farris, Marquis Bowers, Mau-
rice Boston and Kevin Dawson.

Lacy later was transferred to the
Illinois Department of Corrections
and Dawson was released from
pretrial detention.

The plaintiffs all use wheelchairs
and all attended proceedings at the
criminal courthouse or the sub-
urban court branches in Maywood,
Markham, Skokie, Rolling Mead-
ows or Bridgeview.

In April, Gettleman certified a
class of plaintiffs consisting of all
jail detainees who have been as-
signed and continue to use
wh e e l c h a i rs .

In his opinion, Gettleman noted
that the Chicago-based 7th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals has not set
a standard for proving that a de-
fendant intentionally discriminated
in violation of the ADA.

But the majority of federal ap-
peals courts that have ruled on the
matter “have adopted a deliberate
indifference standard,” Gettleman
w ro t e.

Under that standard, he wrote,
“negligence or bureaucratic inac-
tion is not sufficient to establish
liability under the ADA.”

Instead, the deliberate indiffer-
ence standard requires showing
both “knowledge that a harm to a
federally protected right is sub-
stantially likely” and “a failure to
act upon that likelihood,” Gettle -
man wrote, quoting S.H. ex rel.
Durrell v. Lower Merion School Dis-
trict, 729 F.3d 248 (3d Cir. 2013).

Because sheriff’s personnel pro-
vided the plaintiffs with wheel-
chairs, he wrote, they knew those
detainees had mobility issues.

Sheriff ’s personnel also knew for
years that the ramps and bath-
rooms in the detention areas of the
courthouses didn’t meet ADA ar-
chitectural standards, Gettleman
w ro t e.

In 1998, he wrote, the sheriff’s
office began an extensive project to
bring the public areas of county-
owned facilities into compliance
with the ADA.

“Because the county knew that
the public areas of the courthouses
were noncompliant with ADA
structural requirements,” he wrote,
“it also knew that the detention

whether an action has accrued or
whether any injury has resulted.
Thus, the statute of repose limit is
not related to the accrual of any
cause of action; the injury need
not have occurred, much less have
been discovered.

The purpose of a repose period
is to terminate the possibility of

liability after a defined period of
time. After the expiration of the
repose period, there is no longer a
recognized right of action.

The General Assembly intended
to provide an absolute definitive
time period within which all oc-
cupational disease claims arising
from asbestos exposure must be
brought. Since the husband’s last
employment exposure to asbestos

value as a bargaining chip if he
was kidnapped. Death, he con-
cluded, was the only solution.

After Lee’s surrender, Lincoln
walked freely about Washington
attending meetings and conduct-
ing other business. While he ap-
peared lighthearted and planned a
trip with his wife Mary, he knew
his life was at risk even more so
than when the Civil War was
wreaking havoc.

He was assigned a bodyguard
and warned by his security not to
go out at night and above all else
not to attend the theater. How-
ever, Lincoln and Mary were go-
ing to the theater, and, it had been
announced in the afternoon pa-
pers that it would be that evening.

But why did Booth, such a
seemingly normal person, act to
the contrary and murder the
president and then commit sui-
cide? Did he have a grave psy-
chological disorder such as
schizophrenia? Was he depressed
to the point of despair over his
failed or failing relationship with
the love of his life, Lucy Hale, who
dared to dance with Lincoln’s son,
Robert? Was it some experience
he encountered as a child? Or was
it that he was such a sympathizer
for the South? Or was it as history
has taught that he was pro slav-
ery, surrounded by abolitionists?

Booth succeeded but failed in
his plan. The president and Booth
are both dead. Was Booth com-
pletely responsible?

the president’s Union officer son
have tipped the scales and caused
Booth to become insane enough to
assassinate the president?

In general terms, we think we
know the answer: The cause was
the Civil War and the looming
freedom of slaves. However, could
it have been something else or a
combination of several factors,
some known and some unknown?

Until immediately after the fall
of Richmond, Va., in early April
1865 and the end of the war in
two weeks later, Booth had taken
orders directly from Confederate
President Jefferson Davis, who
departed Richmond and was in
hiding. Davis had sent agents to
Montreal with a fund of $1 million
in gold to fund various plots
against Lincoln.

Booth met with the agents six
months before the assassination
and obtained $1,500 to finance the
plot. Booth then began meeting
with Confederate sympathizers to
plan his escape route after kid-
napping the president.

After Richmond’s fall and its
destruction by the vacating Con-
federate army, Ulysses Grant pur-
sued Robert E. Lee’s army to Pe-
tersburg, where he was visited by
Lincoln. A steamboat, the River
Queen, in the port city of City
Point, Va. was home to the pres-
ident who wanted to be near the
action when Grant defeated Lee.

Lincoln was concerned that
L ee’s escape could result in north-
ern states demanding an end to
the war and thus making unifi-
cation impossible. Lincoln needed
an absolute victory over Lee, i.e.
L ee’s surrender.

City Point was infiltrated with
spies, and Lincoln’s life was in
constant jeopardy. Lincoln knew
well that he was easy to identify
due to his height, gaunt appear-
ance and beard providing an eas-
ily identified target. Lincoln was
fearless although he could hear
nearby shelling in Petersburg.

Two days later, the president
would meet with Grant in Peters-
burg again risking assassination
by civilians and adulation by freed
s l ave s .

Lee escaped Petersburg to the
town of Appomattox Courthouse,
Va., where on April 9, 1865, he
surrendered. The surrender was
simple and forgiving with Grant
stating that the combatants would
put down their guns and go home.
Members of Grant’s staff asked
permission to cross Confederate
lines to renew old acquaintances
with old friends. Permission was-
g ra n t e d .

While the surrender was am-
icable and without incident or loss
of life, plans were being formu-
lated throughout the South to
seek revenge for the Union vic-
tory. Booth was undeterred by the
victory over the South and soon
realized that Lincoln had lost his

Surgically repaired heel, skin face continuous cycle of infections

Dart administration gets credit for some changes

Reasons behind Booth’s murderous act will stay a mystery

Despite ignorance, statute of limitations bars claim to compensation

cess to justice, they would be
hard pressed not to support the
I B F.

Awareness of the need is the
critical first step. Once you are
aware, you will get involved. I am
living proof.

The IBF does the groundwork
of screening these organizations
so that the money donated gets to
the right organizations for the
right reasons.

You can trust our investigation
and site visits. If you want to join
us on a site visit, I invite you to
contact me directly. If all lawyers
understood the important work
that these not-for-profit organi-
zations are doing to provide ac-

Bar foundation makes big impact on legal community

WRIGHT, FROM PAGE 4
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back and say if we do this not only
how is the market going to react,
but is it going to lead to a lawsuit,”
Herling said.

Attorney Mark Lanier, who rep-
resented sugar processors, predict-
ed before the trial that if he pre-
vailed, other companies would the
follow the likes of Hunt’s ketchup
and Capri Sun juices and switch to
sugar from high fructose corn
s y r u p.

“I think both sides will get mas-
sive PR out of the win or the loss,”
he said. “Good PR or bad PR. Both
sides have a lot hanging on it.”

The settlement essentially
brings the case to a draw in the
public eye.

The outcome was similar to one
between the sugar industry and the
makers of Splenda seven years
a go.

Sugar processors alleged that
McNeil Nutritionals engaged in
misleading advertising for promot-
ing the sweetener as a natural food
product with the slogan “tastes like
sugar because it’s made from sug-
a r.”

Terms of that deal have never
been disclosed.

Roger A. Clemens, a University of
Southern California research pro-
fessor of pharmacology and phar-
maceutical science.

Sugar is sucrose, which is half
fructose, half glucose. High fructose
corn syrup is typically 55 percent
fructose and 45 percent glucose.

The trial had presented a chance
for jurors to weigh in on the vexing
debate and side with one sweetener
after years of dispute in the court of
public opinion over the evils of
both.

A big win by one side over the
other could have had a broader
impact on the food industry, the law
and advertising.

Attorney Dan Herling, who was
not involved in the case but has
handled suits alleging false or mis-
leading labeling or advertising of
foods, said a jury verdict could have
provided a model for lawyers look-
ing to take on foods with genetically
modified or non-organic ingredi-
ents.

“I would also imagine that people
who come up with marketing cam-
paigns would have to take a step

Lawsuit winner could have had enormous PR benefit from victory
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fe e s .”
This aggressiveness has now

come at Voelker’s expense.
Shadur rebuked the firm’s effort

to consolidate more than 12 ADA
complaints into a single courtroom.
In a hearing arguing that motion,
Olga S. Dmytriyeva, a Voelker Lit-
igation Group associate, said the
move was an effort to “save money
for all” the defendants.

Steele sees it differently.
“That was really an inappro-

priate Rule 11 motion,” he said in the
lobby of the Dirksen Federal Court-
house this morning. “L et’s assume I
did something wrong in the past —
which I did not — how does that
affect this case?”

The Voelker firm’s consolidation
motion did not refer to Steele’s
past. It said the cases were
“specious” because of comments
one of Steele’s clients made in a
news report that hinted Steele may
have solicited her participation.

Steele said he hasn’t spoken to
Voelker “since I fired him this sum-
m e r.” He said he doesn’t think
Vo e l ke r ’s firm’s representation of
his defendants is “a p p ro p r i at e.”

“But I’m not the ARDC,” he
ad d e d .

Steele said he thought Voelker’s
firm may be representing his de-
fendants out of bad blood stem-
ming from the porn-related cases.

He said he does not owe Voelker
any outstanding legal fees from the

prior representation.
“I don’t want to say it is (bad

blood), but deep down I wonder,”
Steele said.

Loftus said there would be “equal
vitriol” on his behalf no matter who
was filing ADA cases similar to
S t e e l e’s, which he views as a shake-
d ow n .

“We make time to litigate these
issues because if everyone settles
short and rolls over for these guys,
t h ey ’ll continue to get a bad name
for other lawyers,” Loftus said.

It is unclear if Voelker’s firm’s
representation could be seen as an
ethics violation or a conflict of
interest. Loftus said the firm no
longer represents Steele in the
ethics-related appeals.

James J. Grogan, deputy admin-
istrator and chief counsel of the
ARDC, declined to comment on
this case because of his agency’s
pending charge against Steele.

But, in general, he said problems
can arise in “successive represen-
t at i o n s ” when an attorney uses
privileged information against their
former client.

“It all comes down to ‘Are the two
things substantially related?’ ” Gro -
gan said. “Sometimes the infor-
mation acquired in the first re-
lationship can be used against the
former client in the second matter.
T h at’s the big concern. And that’s
the focus of the rule.”

r s t ro m @ l b p c .c o m

and, in some cases, setting up de-
fendants with defense attorneys
who agreed to take a dive.

These questions crystallized in a
case before U.S. District Judge Otis
D. Wright II in the Central District
of California.

After Steele and his co-counsel,
Paul Hansmeier, Paul Duffy and
Brett Gibbs, refused to answer
Wr i gh t’s questions about the al-
legations, the judge ordered Prenda
to pay more than $80,000 in sanc-
tions.

“There is little doubt that Steele,
Hansmeier, Duffy (and) Gibbs suf-
fer from a form of moral turpitude
unbecoming of an officer of the
co u r t ,” Wright wrote in that ruling,
which also said he would refer the
individuals to law enforcement
age n c i e s .

Duffy has since died, and this
month Hansmeier was named in a
disciplinary charge in Minnesota
that could result, like Steele’s
ARDC case, in disbarment. Steele’s
ARDC case lists sanctions against
the group of Prenda lawyers in
excess of $1 million.

For the appeal of Wright’s order,
Steele and Duffy hired Daniel J.
Vo e l ke r, who once worked with
Duffy at Freeborn & Peters LLP
and is now the principal at Voelker
Litigation Group.

In a May oral argument before

the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals,
Harry Pregerson, a 9th Circuit
judge, said to Voelker, “This is going
to be written about for years and
years, and you’re probably going to
be part of the story.”

With Prenda dissolved, Hans-
meier and Steele have begun sep-
arately filing ADA complaints.

At least two local restaurants
Steele sued this summer, Club Lago
and Karyn’s Cooked, went on to be
represented by Voelker Litigation
Group. The representation raised
suspicion among Internet bloggers
who have covered Prenda Law for
ye a rs .

That suspicion was at least in
part based on Prenda’s history. In
multiple cases, Prenda was ac-
cused of sending its defendants to
defense lawyers who agreed to help
Prenda sue others in exchange for
being released from the case.

Cook County Circuit Judge San -
jay T. Tailor once asked Steele and
an opposing counsel in the porn
cases, “Are you two in bed to-
ge t h e r? ”

But nothing about the Voelker
f i r m’s representation has appeared
favorable to Steele’s ADA causes.

In fact, it has been aggressive to
make Steele look unsavory — in -
cluding an appearance on WBBM-
TV Channel 2 in which Loftus char-
acterized Steele’s suits this way:
“Opportunist attorneys are using
these suits as a way to generate

Concern that attorney may use privileged info against former client

in this case led to the construction
of one house on the property,”
Garman wrote.

That isn’t the end of the case,
however. Glen and Carol Harkins
entered into the agreement with
Burke Engineering before officially
buying the property from its pre-
vious owner, Carol Schenck. So
whether the firm is entitled to a
lien from the outset of its work
depends on whether the previous
owner “authorized or knowingly
permitted” the agreement, accord-
ing to Section 1 of the lien act.

And it’s not clear from the record
what Schenck knew and when she
knew it, the court observed. So the
case was remanded for the trial
court to figure it out.

“If the court finds that Schenck
knowingly permitted Harkins to
enter into the contract regarding
her property, then the lien attached
when the contract was formed and
is senior to Heritage Bank’s mort-
gage interest,” Garman wrote.

“If Schenck did not authorize or
knowingly permit Harkins to con-
tract, then the requirements of
[S]ection 1 were not met until
Harkins became the owner of the

property, and thus no lien could
have been created until after Her-
itage Bank secured its mortgage
i n t e re s t .”

Scott R. Fradin and Scott J.
Smith of Much, Shelist P.C. and
Jeffrey E. Krumpe of Miller, Hall &
Triggs LLC in Peoria represented
Burke Engineering.

Fradin said the court’s decision
clarifies the law regarding liens for
design professionals in an area
where more of the cases deal with
construction-related businesses.

“If you looked at the appellate
court decision, they’re citing to
construction cases — sticks and
bricks. And this isn’t sticks and
b r i c k s ,” Fradin said. “And so what
this helps do for design profes-
sionals in Illinois is it gives courts a
clear road map as to how to handle
these cases.”

Michael A. Kraft, of Quinn, John-
ston, Henderson, Pretorius &
Cerulo in Peoria, represented Her-
itage Bank. He could not be
reached for comment.

The case is Christopher B. Burke
Engineering v. Heritage Bank of
Central Illinois, No. 118955.
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tract of land, or to manage a
structure under construction
thereon, is known under this [a]ct
as a contractor and has a lien upon
the whole of such lot or tract of
land” for the amount spent on
materials and labor at an interest
rate of 10 percent per year.

Another part of that section
holds that “ ‘i m p rove’ means to
furnish labor, services, material,
fixtures, apparatus or machinery,
forms or form work” in the process
of construction, and it lists a
plethora of examples of qualifying
work — landscaping, digging wells
and raising or lowering houses.

The lower courts held that the
lien was invalid because Burke
Engineering’s work didn’t improve
or increase the property’s value.
But citing a dissent from Justice
Tom M. Lytton in the 3rd District,
Garman wrote that conclusion “ig -
nores the fact that the statute
provides a lien if a professional’s
services result in an improvement
or if the services are completed for
the purpose of improving the prop-
e r ty.”

“Burke Engineering’s services —
creating a plat of subdivision, sur-
veying the property, planning out
roads and sewers — were done to
enable Harkins to develop a neigh-
borhood on the property and thus
were done for the purpose of im-
provement. There is no convincing
evidence in this case that the
engineering services were done for
any other purpose,” she wrote.

The court wrote that cases
stretching back to 1900 had come
to the same conclusion with ar-
chitects being entitled to liens even
if they drew up building plans that
were never acted upon.

Garman also wrote that the
overarching intent of the legis-
l at u re’s changes to the law over the
years was to expand the availability
of mechanic’s liens. And even if, as
the bank argued, the law is read
narrowly so that only the specific
types of work listed in the statute
qualified for liens — work such as
“building, repairing or ornament-
ing structures and appurtenances
on the property,” drawing up a plat
of subdivision is a component of
that type of work.

“In fact, the engineering services

High court ruling makes payment easier after stalled design projects
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